
Episode 9: The Grand Finale



EXT. CLEAR CUT WOODS - CONTINUED FROM EPISODE 8

Cade fends off Reginald’s attacks as if he’s a cobra darting

out at her.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

Cade had fought few inanimate

objects, but Reginald was certainly

the worst.

CADE

I have had it with you, you stupid

rock! Ow! Why am I talking to you?!

Tamra and Vivian pull up and rush over to Cade.

VIVIAN

Cade!

CADE

Vivian? How did you find me?

VIVIAN

We tracked your cell phone.

CADE

That’s creepy. Show me how that

works sometime so I can turn it

off--

TAMRA

Watch out!

Reginald swipes at Vivian’s head, but she dodges the blow.

VIVIAN

Nice try, slow poke. I’m a what?

Oh, good one. Who told you that, a

dinosaur? Really? Oh. Wow.

CADE

Wait, you can hear him?

VIVIAN

You can’t?

CADE

No.

VIVIAN

That’s probably for the best. He

says some nasty things.

Reginald swipes at Vivian again.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

VIVIAN (CONT’D)

Mom, you help Cade. This one’s

personal.

Vivian snatches Reginald out of the air and wrestles with

him as she runs away.

TAMRA

Be careful!

CADE

Was she joking? You’re not actually

going to help me?

TAMRA

I’m going to try.

Tamra tries to free Cade’s feet from the rocks.

CADE

But you hate me.

TAMRA

I’m working on it.

Tamra pulls a wine corkscrew out of her pocket.

CADE

What is that?

TAMRA

An wine opener. I never leave home

without one.

She fits the cork screw into a crack in the rocks, and Cade

hears a CRACKING sound as the rocks break loose.

CADE

I need to drink more.

EXT. DOWN TOWN - CONTINUOUS

Tucker throws trash into the air as he lures Pax down the

street.

TUCKER

Yes! I love littering! I won’t rest

until the streets are covered!

Mwahahaha!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

PAX

You are pathetic.

Pax shoots a chunk of concrete at Tucker. He dodges it.

TUCKER (CONT’D)

Have I mentioned that I drive a

Hummer? I get three miles per

gallon and baby birds choke on my

fumes!

PAX

You are exactly who natural

selection is supposed to weed out.

A two by four flies over Tucker’s head.

TUCKER

Who told you that? Your pet rock?

PAX

He’s not a pet, he’s a friend!

TUCKER

Sounds like someone’s a little

crazy!

PAX

I’m. Not. Crazy!

Pax rushes towards him and Tucker bolts away.

EXT. BEACH - CONTINUOUS

Vivian skips Reginald into the ocean. After a couple skips,

he sinks into the water. Vivian wipes her hands of the work,

but magically, Reginald skips back out of the water and

conks her on the head.

EXT. LADY SCONE HEART’S - CONTINUOUS

Tucker runs inside Lady Scone Hearts, slams the door and

braces it.

TUCKER

Ha HA! Safe zone!

The door is kicked open behind him and sends him to the

ground. Pax walks in.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

TUCKER

You can’t destroy this place, it’s

not modern!

PAX

Is that the rule?

TUCKER

I thought so.

PAX

Think again.

EXT. YARD - CONTINUOUS

Vivian pours instant cement into a bucket and then slams

Reginald into the mix. After a few seconds, she taps the top

and the cement is already hard. She starts to congratulate

herself, but Reginald explodes out the top and high into the

air. Vivian runs.

INT. TAMRA’S CAR - CONTINUOUS

Tamra and Cade drive in silence. Cade tries to say

something, then stops.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

Why had Tamra rescued her? This

could have been her chance to get

rid of her once and for all. Had

Tucker said something that changed

her mind?

Tamra tries to say something, but holds it in.

NARRATOR (V.O.) (CONT’D)

She’d never trust Cade completely.

That was a fact. But the way her

son loved her had her convinced;

there must be something more than

this reckless vagabond.

Cade clearly has something to say, but it’s just not coming

out.

NARRATOR (V.O.) (CONT’D)

How could she assure Tamra that her

intentions were pure? That 600

years had revealed personal truths

beyond expression. Perhaps then,

they could exist in harmony?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

Tamra glances at Cade.

NARRATOR (V.O.) (CONT’D)

Maybe she had been too harsh. Cade

couldn’t have prevented Tucker’s

injuries any more than she herself

could prevent him from being with

Cade. Some things are just out of

our control.

Cade has an idea!

NARRATOR (V.O.) (CONT’D)

Control! Perhaps she could put her

special powers to use and nudge

Tamra’s thoughts in a more positive

direction. No, she probably

couldn’t, and shouldn’t, do that.

Cade looks out the window in search for the right words, and

Tamra scratches her head.

NARRATOR (V.O.) (CONT’D)

But how to clear the air? How to

make things right? It couldn’t last

forever!

Cade and Tamra look at each other and speak at once.

CADE

Do you like scones?

TAMRA

Do you like alfredo?

CADE

I love alfredo.

TAMRA

I love scones.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

It was a start.

INT. LADY SCONE HEART’S - CONTINUOUS

Pax toys with Tucker, chucking pieces of the bakery at him.

A CAR DOOR SLAMS outside.

Tucker deflects the debris with a stack of business forms.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

PAX

Think fast! Aww, too slow.

Cade walks through the door, and motions for Tucker to

ignore her so she can sneak up on Pax. Tucker does his best

to keep Pax’s attention.

TUCKER

Pff, your’re hardly a level 4

warlock, and I’ve beat hundreds of

those.

PAX

Level 4? I’ll show you--

Pax winds up for a huge spell, but Cade rises up behind him,

controlling his arms from behind. Pax freezes and looks

behind him.

PAX:

Of course! Where would we be

without our little hero running off

to save the day? I thought you

didn’t want powers.

CADE:

I don’t. But I need you to listen

to me. Stop this Pax. Walk away

while you still can.

Cade moves him into a neutral position.

PAX:

You were always so quick to learn

weren’t you?

CADE:

Run away. To the woods. To the

hills. Somewhere!

PAX:

But after the learning came the

pride. The arrogance.

Pax closes his eyes.

CADE:

Stop drinking your tea. I’d rather

lose you than watch you do this.

PAX:

The blindness.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

CADE

Let go if you can’t hold on.

A chunk of wood hovers behind Cade’s head. Tucker sees it.

TUCKER

Cade!

Tucker shoves Cade out of the way just as the wood swoops

over her. Tucker takes the blow to his head. Cade recovers.

Tucker’s unconscious.

PAX

Oops. Clumsy me.

Before she has time to think, Pax launches a chair at Cade,

which she dodges. She makes Pax punch himself in the face,

and grabs her sword off the wall.

CADE

I don’t want to hurt you.

Cade slices through a round of ivy whips.

PAX

Good. It’s my turn.

Pax twists the dirt beneath her feet and she falls.

EXT. VOLCANO - CONTINUOUS

Vivian leans over the mouth of a Volcano with Reginald

extended out over the lava in her hand.

INT. LADY SCONE HEART’S - CONTINUOUS

Pax magically rips two pieces of wood off the walls and uses

them to block her swings.

They fight and fight, until Pax rips the sword out of her

hand and kicks her to the ground. She lies flat on her back,

much like in episodes 1 & 3, but instead of bending over

her, Pax wraps her in ivy.

EXT. VOLCANO - CONTINUOUS

There is a brief moment of calm, where Vivian struggles to

toss Reginald in the lava--Lord Of The Rings style. But when

Reginald jostles around in her hand, she snaps back to

reality and tosses the bastard in.



8.

INT. LADY SCONE HEART’S - CONTINUOUS

Cade is fading. Pax coils his ivy tighter and tighter.

Tucker wakes up, slightly concussed, and charges again at

Pax, who strangles Tucker with a thin ivy lash.

PAX

There’s no other way, Cade. You see

it. I know you do! The world is

crumbling. People are

devolving. When the old ways

return, the worthy will survive,

and we will have harmony once

again. I’m only sad you’ve chosen

not to see it.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

You just can’t reason with a mad

warlock. There was no way to change

his mind-- Mind!

CADE

I’ll stay! ... Pax... I’ll stay.

Pax looses the ivy enough for her to talk.

PAX

What was that?

CADE

I’ll stay. I’ll help. I’ll help you

start over.

PAX

Why?

CADE

Because you’re right.

The ivy recoils, and Cade staggers to her feet. Pax helps

her stand. Tucker watches, gasping.

CADE

Things aren’t what they used to be.

The things that were special back

then aren’t special any more.

They’ve been twisted by longing for

what’s gone and by fear of what

might come.

PAX

Exactly! It’s not right.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 9.

CADE

No it’s not. It makes me so sad to

see something that was so innocent

and so loving give up hope.

She holds his cheek in her hand.

CADE (CONT’D)

Pax. Do you really want to go back

to the way things were? Back when

they were good?

Pax puts his hands over hers.

PAX

You won’t leave me this time?

CADE

No. This time, you’re leaving me.

She grabs his head as if to implode it with her bare hands,

and we see that she’s literally re-working his mind with her

powers. They lock eyes as she pulverizes his personality,

and maintain that eye contact until Pax’s gaze is a vacant

stare. Cade lowers him to his knees. He’s still alive, but

he’s gone. She hugs him and cries.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

He would always be the specialest.

Tucker kneels down beside Cade and puts a hand on her

shoulder. She lets go of Pax and hugs Tucker. It’s the first

time they’ve ever hugged.

EXT. EXT. LADY SCONE HEARTS - CONTINUED

Fall leaves trickle to the ground.

INT. LADY SCONE HEART’S - A FEW WEEKS LATER

Lady Scone Heart’s looks much tidier than we saw it last,

and busier too. Dozens of people fill the room for the

bakery’s Grand Opening, including a couple Bards.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

After a quick remodel, some alfredo

dinners, and several supportive

hugs, Cade and Tucker were ready to

open Lady Scone Heart’s bakery at

last!



10.

INT. LADY SCONE HEART’S - KITCHEN - CONTINUOUS

Cade takes hot scones out of the oven as Tucker arranges

another batch on a tray.

CADE

Gods those smell good!

TUCKER

They sure do. Here.

Tucker swipes a scone off his tray.

CADE

Hey! Those are for the customers!

TUCKER

You’ve got to have a scone on

opening day!

She shrugs, "why not", and shoves half of it in her mouth.

She shoves the other half in Tucker’s mouth. They’re both

laughing with their mouths full when Tamra pops in the

doorway.

TAMRA

Is everything ready? People are

hungry.

CADE

Almost! Can you take this out,

please?

TAMRA

Are these the cinnamon walnut?

CADE

Made ’em just for you!

TAMRA

Good girl.

Tamra leaves with the tray.

TUCKER

Ready?

Cade grabs his hand.

CADE

Pax, are you gonna join us?

Pax is absorbed by a handful of dead blueberries. He watches

them closely as they magically ripen back to life.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 11.

CADE (CONT’D)

There’s music! Pax? Did you hear

me?

Pax looks up and smiles, clueless. He grabs some more dead

blueberries and resumes his play.

TUCKER

Not a good day today.

CADE

No. That’s ok.

Tucker stares at his Cade’s hand in his own.

TUCKER:

You know, I’ve never been with a

zero year old woman before.

CADE:

How about a 600 year old woman?

Vivian pops in the doorway.

VIVIAN:

How about a woman in general?

TUCKER:

Vivian? Where on earth have you

been?

CADE

We’ve been calling you for weeks!

VIVIAN:

I was in Hawaii. Since I was there

already I figured I’d take some

"me" time.

INT. LADY SCONE HEART’S - CONTINUOUS

Cade carries a tray around, offering scones. She stops at

Ysmay and Salt Boy. Then GROMM and POG. Then Mustache Craig

and Tamra. Then the Narrator (V.O.).

NARRATOR (V.O.)

Blueberry?

CADE

Of course.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 12.

Ysmay stuffs extra scones into Salt Boy’s pockets. When she

looks up to grab more she sees something that makes her

freeze. Pax is standing right next to her.

YSMAY

Oh my past. You finally found me.

Pax waves at her and walks off, oblivious. Tucker walks up

to her.

TUCKER

What was all that about?

YSMAY

Nothing. Nothing. I don’t know him,

and am most certainly not related

to him at all, leastwise in a

maternal sort of way. Who is he?

Tucker rejoins Cade.

CADE

I can’t believe it. I’ve been

dreaming about this for 600 years

and here it is.

TUCKER

Is it what you imagined?

CADE

Yes. And no.

She holds Tucker’s hand, which makes him happily nervous.

TUCKER

Well, congratulations. You’ve

definitely earned it, and-- yeah.

Yay for you. And, um...

CADE

You too, partner.

She pulls him in for a kiss.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

Are there any more scones?

CADE

Always.

CUT TO BLACK

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 13.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

Good heavens, they’re delicious!


